CRAFT BEERS ON DRAFT

THESE CHANGE ON A REGULAR BASIS AND MAY
NOT ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE. ASK SERVER FOR DETAILS.

Black Isle
Blonde Lager
4.5%

£4.95pt

At Black Isle we believe that our beer is good for you and the environment too.
We are Scotland’s only organic brewery making world class beers from our
beautiful and wild Highland home. We use only the finest organic malted barley
and hops. The fresh, pure water is drawn from our own private source deep

Punk IPA
5.6%

£4.95pt

Layered with new world hops to create an explosion of tropical fruit and an allout riot of grapefruit, pineapple and lychee before a spiky bitter finish

Brooklyn Lager
5.2%

£4.95pt
Caledonian
80/-IPA 4.1%

£4.25pt

New york’s ‘hometown’ beer, brewed to a recipe that reflects an era when Brooklyn
was the brewing capital of the USA’s East Coast. It’s as American as you can get.
Beer in Scotland was traditionally categorised in shillings, according to the
amount of tax charged per hogshead - a giant barrel of which contained 42 pints.
40/- ale was a very light beer often supplied to farmhands. 50/- and 60/- beers
were also reasonably light and mild. 70/-, 80/- and 90/- were progressively
stronger, export-quality beers. The shilling system continued to be used to
indicate the beers’ quality and was legally recognised in 1914.

Caledonian Coast to Coast
5.0%

£4.25pt

Polished bronze ale with pine and citrus fruit aromas, malty spicy flavours and a
zesty rounded bitterness” We love the citrus and tropical fruit notes from the US
west coast hops. Expressed so well in American Pale Ale, .. the hoppier
interpretation of its English cousin.

Shipyard Pale Ale USA
4.5%

£4.95pt
Erdinger
5.3%

£4.95pt

From an award winning family owned brewery in Maine on the east
Coat, a classic American pale ale with grapefruit citrus flavour, dry
hopped with American hop varieties for greater aroma and flavour.
This is the classic wheat beer (Weissbier), a style of beer that uses wheat as well
as barley malt, to deliver a cloudy beer with citrusy flavours. It has been lovingly
produced since 1516 by the custodian of this brewing tradition – in Erding, a
small town in Bavaria. It’s a cereal thriller, brewed with crystal-clear water from
the brewery’s own wells.

SCHOONER BOARD - TRY A 1/3 PINT OF ANY 3
DRAFTS FOR £4.95

